
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

tmniemcnii Tonlglit.
MARQUA3 GRAND Blanche Walsh In "More

Than Queen.
CORDRAT'S 'The Strollers," presentlnc re-

fined vaudeville.
METROPOLITAN "Widow Bedott."

Samples of "Wool, fob Appraisement.
The Custom-Hous- e has been supplied with
samples of wools of standard grades, In
all about 60 packages. They are for use
in the appraisement and classification of
any wools which may be imported here.
The samples have been selected at large
expense to the Government by a wool ex
pert in Boston. Two sets of simples
have been sent to the Pacific Coast, one
to San Ianclsco and the other to Port-
land. So far, little wool has been im-
ported here, except on pelts from British
Columbia. AH wools Imported go under
one of three classes. The duty on the
first clabs is 11 cents per pound, if washed
22 cents, and if scoured 23 cents. The
duty on the second class Is 12 cents or if
scoured 36 cents, and on the third class
from 4 to 7 cents a pound. When a big
woolen mill is started here it is probable
that wools of certain grades will be im-
ported.

Saddlers Still Oct. The striking sad-
dlers held a meeting "Wednesday night,
but nothing was accomplished. It was
stated that a walking delegate is on his
way from San Francisco to bring about
a settlement of the stride, but he has
been so long coming that some of the
men Imagine he is walking to Portland.
Many of the men are anxious to return to
work. Some desired to resign from the
union, but were not permitted to do so.
A strict watch is kept on members sup-
posed to be disaffected, and on the shops
of employers, to see if any such jnen
are secured. The employers seem to be
taking matters coolly, and say that the
strike came at a very good time for them.
Most of their large orders have been filled
and others are waiting. The question as
to who will win will probably be decided
before long.
Death of Mrs. Esther Andrews. On

the 13th Inst. Mrs. Esther A. Andrews,
another of Mrs. Adolph Dekum, of Port-
land, died at her home in Warren, O.,
aged 65. Mrs. Andrews visited Portland
several times and made many friends
here. The Western Reserve Chronicle,
published at her home, pays a high trib
ute to her worth, saying: "Mrs. An-
drews was a woman of forceful charac-
ter, strong intellect and sound judgment.
Ever cheerful, hopeful and active, she
exerted a wide and helpful influence. Pos-
sessing large hospitality and of quiet mu-
nificence, she was ever thoughtful of
others, seeking to promote their welfare.
She was for many years a member of
the First Methodist Episcopal Church, of
Warren, and believed in and gave expres-
sion to a religion that is fruitful of good
works."

New Warehouse. A force of carpen-
ters are at work on a substantial new
warehouse, being built by the Albers &
Schneider Company on North Front street
opposite the O. IL & N. freight ware-
houses. The building Is 100 feet square
and Is constructed of heavy timbers and
planking, the roof trusses having a ot

span. An inclined roof of asphalt
and gravel is to cover the structure, In
which is inclosed a powerful hay com-
pressor, weighing eight tons. This press
is calculated to stuff 200 pounds of hay
into the space of two feet square, and
thus enable shippers to stow a large
amount of hay into the holds of vessels
loading for Manila.

Incorporations. Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Merchants' Investment &
Trust Company were filed In the office of
the County Clerk yesterday by R. L..
Durham, R. W. Hoyt and J. Frank Wat-
son, capital stock $150,000. The objects an-
nounced are to repelve on deposit or in
trust moneys and other personal prop-
erty from any person, firm or corpora-
tion: tc loan money on real or personal
securities etc Incorporation articles, were
nied of the Swiss- Ladies' Aid Society.
The incorporators are Emma Benz1, Mary
Belz, Mary B. Graf and Mollle Relsch.

Decrease in Salmon Supply. The
catch of salmon in the Clackamas has
fallen off during the past few days, and
the supply for the city is becoming small.
Dealers had to pay S cents per pound
for salmon yesterday. The cannerymen
and cold-stora- ge men send launches up
the river as far as St. Johns and gobble
xip all the salmon they can find. Halibut
are plentiful and cheap, and there is a
fair supply of shad. Roe shad are scarce
and roe sells for 30 cents a pound. The
season for smelt is past, but cold-stora-

smelt are still in the market.
Reception to Mrs. McKenzte. airs.

Emma McKenzie, who was a teacher In
Couch School for 16 years, being about
to leave for Philadelphia to reside there
permanently, will be given a farewell by
her former pupils, the present teachers in
the school, and friends generally. Th
reception will be held in the assembly
hall of Couch School, tomorrow after-
noon, from 2 to 5 o'clock. The pupils who
have been instructed by Mrs. McKenzie
during her connection with the school
would of themselves make a large class.

Portland Club's First Game. Man-
ager Grlm's aggregation of Portland ball
players will make their first appearance
on the diamond in an exhibition game
with the M. A. A. C. team at Multnomah
field tomorrow afternoon. As Vlgneaux,
who has been signed as catcher, will not
arrive until Sunday, Mr. Grim will play
behind the bat. On Sunday, the Mult-noma- hs

will play the Mount Hoods at
the league grounds. Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn slreetsa

Riverside Cemktery- - Electric Ljne.
The City & Suburban Railway Com-
pany is making rapid progress on the
extension of its line from Fulton to River-
side cemetery. About 100 men are em-
ployed. Rails have been laid for quitea distance. Gravel Is being hauled from
the East Ankeny-stre- et gravel pit forballasting the road. The extension will
be completed and in running order by
Decoration day.

Portland Zionist Society. The direc-
tors of the Portland Zionist Society helda meeting Wednesday evening In the par-
lors of the Hotel Portland. A constitu-
tion and by-la- was submitted by a
committee and adopted. Dr. Stephen S.
Wise was selected to represent the societyat the third annual convention of the
American Zionist Federation, to be held
in Philadelphia on June 16 and 17.

IOCA& Institute at Montavilla. Prep-
arations are being made by County School
Superintendent Robinson for a local teach-
ers' institute at Montavilla on Saturday,
May 4. The object is to bring teach-
ers together and give them an opportunity
to consider methods , of presenting sub-
jects to better advantage to their pupils.

There was a great attendance at the
auction sale of Persian rugs yesterday.
All admitted that they had never before
seen rugs sell so cheap, especially finerugs like these. This unreserved auction
will continue today and tomorrow only
at 2 and S P. M. 135 Third street, corner
Alder.

Educational Meeting at Bridal VeilCounty School Superintendent R. F.'
Robinson will leave tomorrow to attendan educational meeting at Bridal Veil.
There are two schools at Bridal Veil,
one at the mills and the other on the
hill above.

Novelties in frames; just received, new
designs In French ovals from mlnature
size up; finished In carbon, black and
gold, gray and natural, by Sanborn, Vail
& Co., 170 First street,

1901 Spring styles 190L All are Invited
to call and Inspect our new line of pic-
ture frames; latest styles and finish; just
received by Sanborn, Vail & Co., 170 First
street.
Dental work free. At College, corner

Fifteenth and Couch streets, except a
small fee to cover cost of material for
those in moderate circumstances.

Just receiTed; a fine line of the latest
styles and finishes of frames for water
color, oils, carbons, etc., by Sanborn,
Vail & Co., 170 First street.
Retailers. Three tons fresh candies

at manufacturers' prices and less. 325 1st--

Fined $50 for Vagrancy. Annie Rus-
sell, colored, was before Municipal Judge
Cameron, yesterday, charged with va-
grancy and with having stolen $75 from
a man named W. Scott, who did not ap-
pear in court. The woman denied the
charge and placed the blame on another
woman, Josephine Mott, who has disap-
peared. Judge Cameron fined Annie Rus-
sell $50 for vagrancy, and observed that
Josephine Mott had better be arrested
when found, and brought Into court. Dep-
uty City Attorney Davis said In that case
he would decline to prosecute Josephine
Mott, as he believed Annie Ruasell was
the person who had stolen the money.
"The prosecution will be taken care of
never fear," said the Judge, drily.

Human Fishwheel. The "flshwheel" Is
what the railroad boys call the

turnstile at the Union Station,
and the appliance causes a good deal of
amusement at times. Yesterday a China-
man, with two bundles, wanted to get
out of the yard, and this was the only
way he could see, as all the gates were
shut. He managed to squeeze through
with one bunch all right, but was puz-
zled when he tried to go back and get
the other. Several of the boys were
watching his maneuvers, but the joke was
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Only survivor of the flfty-tw- o men who orgnnizeil the Provisional Gov-
ernment of Oregon, at Champoes, Jlay 2, 1843.

too good to be spoiled, so they let him
struggle on. He finally began asking
around how to obtain his second bundle,
and after half an hour of what must have
seemed red tape to him, he got his stuff
together and departed.

A Case of Mistaken Identity. In yes-
terday's Oregonlan appeared a notice to
the effect that one W. G. McPherson was
not connected with the "Order of Lions";
I have examined over one thousand ap-
plications in the office and do not find
the name of W. G. McPherson as being
a member of the "Order of Lions" in any
department The "Order of Lions" is still
growing at a very rapid rate in four dif-
ferent states. We have placed two of
our deputies on the trail of Mr. W. G.
McPherson and hope ere long to have him
corraled as one of the "Lions." P. A.
MacPherson, Supreme President "Order of
Lions," 600-6- Chamber of Commerce.

"News" From Aguinaldo. The Ore-
gonlan Is in receipt of copies of an extra
Issued by the New American, of Manila, f.
L, Thursday, March 28, announcing the
capture of Aguinaldo by General Funston
and party. The extra Is something of a
curiosity, as it consists of a single page,
about seven-eight- hs of which Is occupied
by the display head, and the other eighth
by the news. From this account It Is
learned that Agulnaldo's full name is
Emillo Aguinaldo y Famy, so when he is
naturalized and civilized and settles down
to private life he will probably be known
as Mr. Famy.

Not for Rent. Three neat, though
cottages on the quarter

block, southwest corner of Third and
Market streets, have been yacated for
several days and househunters have been
anxious to find who has the renting of
them. They are not for rent, however,
as the owners desire to overhaul them
thoroughly and transform them into mod-
ern dwellings, In order to increase their
earning capacity. The property belongs
to the Falling estate.

"I Have lived In Portland 17 years,"
said a well-know- n business man yester-
day, "and in all that time I have only
found one restaurant that suits me. That
one restaurant Is Runyon's, at 251 and 253
Washington street. He makes his own
breads, pastry and ice cream, he tells
me, and If that is so he certainly under-
stands his business, for they are the best
I have ever tasted. His service, too. is
first class, and it's a real pleasure to
me to dine there."

Mail For Nome. For the benefit of
those who are deeirious of sending mail
to Nome It Is announced that the steamer
Jeahle, sailing from Seattle at 7 o'clock
this evening and the steamer Nome City
sailing at 8 P. M. tomorrow will carrv
United States mall for Nome City. There
will probably be but little difference in
the dates of their arrival. Letters or pa-
pers mailed here today will be certain to
catch one of these boats.

Larry Sullivan Going East.-L-. M.
Sullivan will leave today for an extended
visit to the East. He will make the
first stop at his old home at St. Louis,
which he has not visited for 21 years,
and renew his acquaintance with his
cousin, J. H. Cronln, who was recently
speaker of the House of Delegates. He
will take in Chicago and New York be-
fore returning home.

The grand concert given at the Cen-
tenary M. E. Church, two weeks ago was
a marked success, and the requests to
hear It again have been so general that
it will be repeated at the Taylor-Stre- et

Church on Wednesday evening next, May
1. The pleasing programme rendered will
be strengthened by additional attractive
numbers.

W. C. T. U. There will be a social gath-
ering at the headquarters of the W. C.
T. U., 107 Third street, this evening.
Active and honorary members are earn-
estly requested to be present, and to
bring friends with them. The theme,
"What Is Christian Citizenship?" will be
discussed. Light refreshments will be
served.

Italy in Portland. Lawyer William
Foley will address the Portland Caledon-
ian Clubhand friends tomorrow night at
8 o'clock, at the Caledonian Clubrooms,
McKay building, on the subject'Gllmpses
of Italy."

Eli Perkins, First Baptist Church,
Monday evening, April 29. Tickets 25c, at
Woodard. Clarke & Co.'s.

Large, fresh carnations, 3 doz. $1; bed-
ding plants cheap. Burkhardt's, 23d & G.

Sheriff's land sale, Washington Coun-
ty, Monday, April 29. See new today. .

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to return thanks to all those who
were so kind during my brother's illness.

MRS. P. J. JENNINGS.

Riding and driving gloves for men and
women. John Cran & Co
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CHAMPOEG SHAFT READY

MATTHIEU, BUTTEAILLE.

WILL BE DEDICATED ON FRENCH
PRAIRIE, aiAY 2.

Ojjjclnl List of the Men Who Voted
to Organize Provisional

Government. '

The state monument which will mark
the spot at Champoeg where the Pro-
visional Government of Oregon was or-
ganized on May 2, 1843, was completed
by Otto Schumann yesterday, and was
set up In front of his shop adjoining the
Taylor-Stre- et Methodwt Church. It will
be shipped to Champoeg tomorrow and
placed on a concrete luundation Monday.
George H. Himes, assistant secretary of
the Oregon Historical Society, and, Mr.
Schumann will goto Champoeg today to
takes a look at the site.

The monument Is a sshaft of polished
Oregon granite which was quarried near

Central Point. With its pedestal, it is
seven feet high. On its face it bears
the following Inscription:

"Erected on Thursday, May 2, 1901, in
honor of the first American Government
on the Pacific Coast, organized here
Tuesday, May 2, 1S43, 52 persons voting
for, 50 against. The names of the for-
mer, as far as obtainable, are hereon
inscribed."

The last sentence of the inscription was
added upon the presumption that the
names of all of the 32 could not be ob-

tained. Mr. Himes completed the list too
late to make the necessary change on
the face of the monument The names
of the State builders inscribed on the
monument, in the order of their arrange-
ment, are:
Dr. Ira L Babcock Charles McKay
JDr. W. H. AVlllson Rev. J. S. Griffln
G. W. Le Breton George Gay
W. H. Gray George W. Ebberts
Joseph L. Meek Rey. J. L. Parrlsh
David Hill Rev. Harvey Clark
Robert Shortess Charles Campo
Dr. Herbert New ell Dr. W. J. Bailey
Reuben Lewis Allen Davy
Amos Cook Joseph Holman
Caleb AVilkins John Edmunds
Hugh Burns Joseph Gale
Francis Fletcher Russell Osborn
Sidney Smith Dald Weston
Alanson Beers "William Johnson
T. J. Hubbard W. Hauxhurst
James A. O'Nell "William Cannon
Robert Moore Medorem Crawford
W. P. Dougherty John. L. Morrison
L H. Judson P. M. Armstrong
A. T. Smith Calvin Tibbe-tt-

J. C. Bridges J. R. Robb
Rev. Gustaus Hlnea Solomon H. Smith
Rev. Da Id Leslie A. E Wilson
John Howard F. X. Matthleu
"William McCarty Etlenne Lucler

The only survivor of this immortal band
is Hon. F. X. Matthleu, of Butteville. He
will unveil the monument next Thurs-
day.

CHURCH DEBT LESSENED.
St. Marie's People Raise $1500 to

Tay Off Mortgage.
A pleasant surprise was given the mem-

bers of St. Mark's Protestant Episcopal
Church, Nineteenth and Quimby streets,
last night, when at their annual social
gathering It was announced that the sum
of J1200 had been quietly subscribed by a
few friends toward the reduction of the
?1700 mortgage indebtedness of the church.
The effect of the good news was so in-
spiring, that the people subscribed an-
other $300 on the spot. One condition of
the gift Is that the total amount of the
indebtedness must be wiped out by May
1, and It is confidently hoped that the
other $200 will be raised by the time men-
tioned.

Yesterday was St. Mark's day, and the
ceremonies began with a celebration of
Holy Communion at 10 o'clock A. M.
Evensong was at 7:30 o'clock last night,
before a crowded congregation, and the
service was choral. The music by the
choir was particularly fine, and as a
voluntary Mr. Emil Thielhorn played on
the violin, Handel's "Largo." The ser-
mon was preached by Rev. William S.
Short, of Astoria. After this service the
people adjourned to the Parish house.
which was speedily crowded in every part,
and the social gathering was held. Some
rumors had reached the people that some
sort of a pleasant surprise was In the air,
and after a few kindly remarks of wel-
come by the rector, Rev. John E. Simp-
son, It was announced that the sum of
51200 had been subscribed toward the re-

duction of the mortgage of $1700. on con-
dition that the whole sum was raised be-

fore May 1. This church debt has been a
heavy load to bear, and the applause was
long and hearty. It was quietly hinted
that there was no time like the present
to reduce the debt, and so successful was
the appeal that 300 was raised without
difficulty. Mr. Simpson returned thanks,
and said the response had been so gener-
ous that he had no doubt that the remain-
ing $200 would be forthcoming In a few
days. The social time that followed was
very pleasant. Bishop and Mrs. Morris
were there, the Norwegian double quar-
tet sang several selections in an artistic
manner, Miss Williamson gave a piano
solo, and Mr. Wade gave several read-
ings.

The parish house was prettily decorated
for the occasion by St. Agnes' Guild, and
dainty refreshments were served by the
Women's Guild of the church.

Bnkcr Mnst Not Be Left Out.
Baker City Republican.

It is unfortunate for Oregon's best in-
terest that Portlarrd has grown Into the
habit of ignoring the Eastern portion of
the state in most matters looking to the
general welfare of the commonwealth.
At a meeting of the trustees of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, held In the metropolis
Wednesday, to urge joint action of the
commercial bodies of the Northwest in the
matter cf presenting the resources of th
Inland Empire to the river and harbor
Committee of the House, the name of Ba- - I

ker City was not mentioned. The pub-
lished report of the proceedings states
that: "A letter was read from the JLewis-to- n,

Idaho, Commercial Club, on the sub-
ject of joint action by the commercial or-
ganizations of Portland, Spokane, Walla
Walla, Yakima, Colfax, Pendleton, As-
toria, The Dalles and Grangevllle, to rep-
resent the resources of the Inland Empire
to the river arid harbor committee of
the House. The' Lewiston club suggested
a printed report on resources to be issued
in the name of all the commercial bodies,
each to bear its share of the expense.
The trustees approved the Idea and auth-
orized the president to appoint a commit-
tee of one with power to act." Our
brethren of the Willamette evidently rest
under the impression that Baker City is In
Idaho or Nevada or perhaps over the
"Great Divide."

COUNTY JUDGES MEET.

They Will Discuss the Sew Property
Redemption Law.

County Judges and Commissioners from
various counties of the state will meet
this morning at the Courthouse to discuss
the law regarding the sale of property bid
in by counties and school districts for de-
linquent taxes. The new law remits all
penalties of delinquent taxes If they are
paid before July 1. The meeting was
called about 10 days ago by Judge Bar-
tholomew, of Morrow County, who is the
chairman of the Association of County
Judges, and the Judges were directed to
urge the Commissioners to come also. A
large attendance Is expected.

The principal feature of the law which
Is objected to Is the section which pro-

vides for the sale of all property previous-
ly bid in by the county on the first Mon-
day after July 1, to the highest bidder. No
property shall be sold more than once,
and as interpreted, the law will permit
the cancellation of a half . a dozen or
more years' delinquent taxes on a piece of
property. If sale Is made for the taxes due
for one year. This section follows:

"On the first Monday after July 1, 1901,
the Sheriff of every county In this state
in which lands shall have been heretofore
bid In for taxes by such county or any
public corporation therein, and to which
they shall have acquired title, as herein
provided, shall proceed to sell such lands
to the highest bidder for cash, in manner
and form as upon sale under execution.
But no levy or filing certificate shall be
required, and no notice shall be given,
except a brief notice stating the time and
place of sale, and that all property to
which the county or other public corpor-
ation has acquired title by virtue of sale
for taxes, will be sold to the highest bid-
der for cash at the time and place named.
Such notice shall be published once each
week for foiir successive weeks, prior to
said sale. . . . The sale shall begin
with the taxes for the latest year, and
proceed backward and through the rolls,
in Inverse order of time, but no parcel of
land shall be sold more than once."

It Is the opinion of some that the mort-
gage companies which owe a large amount
of mortgage taxes all over the state can
escape under the provisions of this section
if they can succeed in bidding in the prop-
erty for a great deal less than the taxes
and costs upon It These old taxes are
now being received with the penalties re-

mitted. Whether protests will be made
by the Judges regarding that point of
law remains to be seen. The object of
the meeting Is to decide what united ac-
tion shall be taken.

Still Envious of Barrett.
Springfield Republican.

The Honorable John Barrett, from Slam,
has been placed at hist. The President
poorly appreciates hl distinguished serv-
ices to Imperialism by giving him the tem-
porary position of delegate to the

Congress In Mexico next Octo-
ber, but It was felt doubtless that some
deduction in Barrett's account must be
made because of his HUaiing the Filipino
Congress at Malolos, which Mr. McKin-le- y

later proceeded to shoot out of ex-
istence, to the Parliament of Japan. That
was' a terrible blunder on Barrett's part,
but lie did not then dream and what
American did? that a Washington admin-
istration could be capable of taking the
course It did. And will Barrett accept?
Well, rather.

A 48-HO- PIANO SALE.

We wonder who will be our last piano
customer. At 12 o'clock tomorrow night
our sale will terminate, and Monday
morning following our successors, the
Gilbert & Jones Company, will be in con-
trol. After Saturday our address will be
The Wiley B. Allen Co., 314 Post street,
San Francisco, Cal.

SALE OF WASH. ST. PROPERTY

By order of court, property on Wash-
ington and Ninth streets, belonging to
estate of the late Preston C. Smith, has
been freed from dower. Perfect title.
Foreclosure sale at Courthouse 10 A. M.
today, April 26, 1S0L

MATTING AND RUGS.

Just having received a large shipment
of fine designs of matting and jute rugs,
Oriental bric-a-bra- c, etc., at great reduc-
tion prices. ANDREW KAN & CO.,

Corner Fourth and Morrison.

BANKRUPT AUCTION SALE.

Ladles, attention! $5000 stock of tailor-mad- e
suits, dress skirts, underskirts, shirt

waists, wrappers, muslin underwear, piece
goods, fixtures, sewing-machine- s, etc., Sat-
urday, April 27, at 2:30 and 7:30 P. M., at
Gross, Weitzen & Lipoman's factory, cor-
ner First and Salmon streets.

J. T. WILSON, Auctioneer.

For trunks and bags, go to the Harri3
Trunk Co., 231 Morrison. Trunks repaired.

Dr. Cawood. dentist, 42 Hamilton bldg.

van

Chickerrng
Pianos boston m

Weber Pianos
NEW YORK m

Kimball Pianos
CHICAGO

8 Kimball Organs iSi 18,

Everybody knows their good- - S

g ness. They need no advertise- - sft
n ment. It Is only necessary to jp

s state where they are to be found.

jg THEY'RE SOLD BY

i 35 T Washington H

THE CONDITION OF THE MOUTH.
" I think your powder the very finest

thing of the kind I ever used.
"The liquid is very refreshinir and

cleansing, and I feel sure that if used it
would result in a much im
proved condition in the mouths
of our patients." Sample, 8c. uCa

&ozodonr
1 M SlE&SBrv

TeethBreath
By mail: 25c. anH Vio v Wntkrf, K Y. City.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

Every dainty as well as good, substan-
tial foods at the Portland restaurant, 305
Washington St., xiear Fifth.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer Columbia
sails from Alnsworth dock, Portland, at
8 P. M., April 27, for San Francisco. Low-
est rates.

NeW Overland Ticket Ofllce.
For all points East. Lowest rates.

Superior attractions. Excellent service.
Personally conducted excursions daily, via
Kto Grande Western Railway, 122 A Third
street, entrance new Falling building.

A. D. T. MESSENGER CO.
Reliable, low rates, both phones. Main 424.

GOc, 50c Shirt Waist 50c, 50c.
New Tork Mercantile Co.. 205 Third.

Wise Bros, and G. S. Wright, dentists,
rooms 211. 212 and 213, The Falling, corner
Third and Washington.

Strained Vision

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of our easy glasses. They act
as a restful stimulant, relieve tna
strain and bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Take care of those you
have that their use may not be de-
nied you in old age,

WALTER REED
Uye Specialist.

133 SIXTH STREET,
OREUONIAN BUILDING.

0000000000000000000
0 OSTEOPATHY g
O A Science of. Drnsle Heallnsr.
O Which Is worthy the investigation O
fl oi any UI1 luiuieaicu in uie ucbi
J way of getting well and keeping

Q well.
- Consultation and examination free.

DR. W. A. ROGERSq
J Cradnafe under "Still," Founder of Osteopathy

U JIARftUAM Bids:., Room 533.
O Literature Free. Telephone Main 27.

0000000000000000000

Fancy Shirts
I fill JT WgUlttuM a I I fh1 9jj Hfflf 1 h I J

and Perfect Fitting Shirts.

A FINE DISPLAY 8N OUR WINDOWS AND
EVERY MAN'S SJZE IN OUR

STORE.

FAMOUS CLOTHING HOUSE
MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS

!&

M0HAMED KAHN'S COLLECTION

RAREST

ANTIQUE

Secured ond brought by M. B. MIHRAN, during
his recent trip to the Orient.

PERSIAN
ART GOODS

Venetian and Egyptian Carved
Antique Furniture

KT KUCTION
TODAY (THURSDAY). FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AT 2 AND 8 P. M.

I35 THIRD STREET, CORNER LDER, AT 2 AND 8 P. M.

This collection is the nucleus of Oriental art, and it presents a great study
in rugs to connoisseurs. It includes very valuable and interesting specimens.

GEORGE BAKER & CO., Auctioneers..

"Mil mi ' yJWJUuk. sSgaf

CALF AND KID

Shoes of the most desirable styles and
shapes adorn the windows and shelves oC

Goddard's. It's a moral certainty that
we can please you as to fit, comfort and
fashion. We have made every preparation
for Spring and Summer, and await your
visit with perfect confidence of our abil-
ity to suit you.

"Queen Quality' shoes for women, $3.00.

E. C. GODDARD & CO.

OREGONIAN BUILDING

fellow:
309 Washington tt.

50 Cents
Box Fresh Baked Soda Crackers.

25 Cents
Gallon Island Cooking Molasses.

40 Cents
Gallon Fancy Table Syrup.

15 Cents
Package Cudahy's "Washing

Powder.

15 Cents
Package Gold Dust.

22 Cents
Sack Farina.

20 Cents
Sack Nebraska Corn Meal.

30. Cents
Pound Hoffman House Java and Mocha

Coffee.

SUGAR
Sack for $5.73.

PHOTOGRAPHIC JEWELRY.
Broaches, pins, cuff buttons, artistically

colored and mounted. Strong's 20th Cen-
tury Studio, Goodnough building.

LUCKE'S Clever
Substitute for
Havana

A superb effect obtained by a blend of
South American Tobaccos.

IMPORTS
Have no equal among the
less costly Havana goods.
No 3 for 25c. Havana
approaches it in fla-

vor. Every Hav-
ana smoker
should

Bjrow9

TRY

IT.

LANG
DISTRIBUTERS

rCaJL

SNELLYALE CYCLE CO.

RATES TO

RUGS

No More Dread
of the Deotal Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the
sums. No sleep-produci- agents or co-

caine.
These are the only dental parlors in

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, till
and apply gold crowns and procelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years. "WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment In charge of a specialist. Give us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

0 PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICEr

Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland. Or.
HOURS:

8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays, 3:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 First Avenue, Seattle. Washington.

Sexual Diseases
Impotency, Gonorrhea, Gleet.
Prostatitis.. Cystitis, Nephritis. Night
Emissions, Painful and Difficult Urina-
tion, etc.. cured by my new appliances,
through which heat and cold are trans-
mitted to the bladder, prostate gland or
any part of the urethra desired.

REFERENCES FURNISHED.

DR. R. E. SMITH
Specialist in Private and Female

Diseases.
412-41- 3 MACLEAY BLDG.

Fourth, and "Washington Streets.

FRED PREHN
Tha Dekum Bulldlnj.

Full Sot Teeth.. ..J3.w
Gotd Crowns 5.00
Brldgo Work S.OO

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely wltnout pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

nrpr RRMVN e18 and ear diseases.uarauam b!x.. rooms 82a--

Mohonlc. E. "W. Mohonk.
A nerr high handed collar.

IT

SELLS

FOR
FIVE

CENTS'

It Is not intended for what Is
as the 5 cent market.

The 5 cent cfear smoker
never realizes the peculiar charm

& CO.
PORTLAND, Oa

jST

of a 3 for 50 cents Havana Perfecto, and con-

sumers satisfied with common five cent cigars
will not likely appreciate the special purpose and flavor of an "Import"

Its hearty friends are the smokers of finest Havana goods.

IDEALLTHET ME
If you put a. pair of

GOODYEAR
PUNCTURE-PROO- F

TIRES
on your Wcyclc Tncy may cost yota some-
thing but by a yea tzom now you vrill be
money anead, for you will no repatz
bills to pay. Then besides they tide so dif-

ferent bom the cheap tires a feather bed
compared to a floor.

They arc made by the makers of wonderful rubber goods

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, O,

SPBCIAL

nsual

have

board

DISTRIBUTERS
OIIEGONIAN BLDG.. PORTLAND, OR.

SEVENTH AMD
STARK STREETSLibrary Association of Portland

Hurs Frm 9 A. M. to 9 P. M, except Sundays and holidays.

29,000 1Z(DLJ7UZES 250 FBRIODIC75LS
$5.00 3PE YBKH $l,SO 35 QUSRTBR

STUDENTS.

Stricture,

Known

cigar.

91.00 A TEAR


